Prime Horizontals 5” Colour Wireless Driller Display is a new generation total sunlight viewable touch screen.

It meets the need for tough, flexible onsite equipment, while offering high performance specifications.

Replacing the current grayscale screens in use around the world.

### Specifications

**Technical**

- **Resolution:** 800 x 480 pixels WVGA
- **Range:** 2.4 GHz WiFi up to 25m (line of sight)
- **Legibility:** (1000 NIT cd/m²) Viewable in full strength sunlight
- **Viewable angle:** up to 70° from any direction
- **Dimensions:** 180 x 100 x 120 mm
- **Power supply:** 12-30 V

**Environmental**

- **Degree of protection:** Meets IP 67 standards
- **Operating Temperature:** -20°C – 70°C
- **Storage Temperature:** -40°C – 80°C

---

**Colour Wireless Driller Display Advantages**

- Hi-resolution colour 5” touch screen
- High speed graphics processor
- WiFi capability direct from laptop
- Flexible and easy handling
- Compatible with standard Prime Horizontal cables
- Equipped with a “cigarette lighter” 12V lead and global mains power lead
- Range up to 25m without external dongels or antennae
- Option to extend range up to 3 km with use of the Wireless Driller Display Adaptors
- Environmental protection IP 66

---

Photo taken in direct sunlight showcasing the visibility and intensity of colour on the Wireless Driller Display screen.